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tary classes, students are
exposed to a variety of
music."

One of two new classes
being offered this year in
the mid-school is Spanish.
"I feel that it isvery impor
tant that we instruct our
students as early as possi
ble in a second lan
guage, and continue this
process in high school ,"
says teacher Rebecca
Harris. The other class is
Theater (art/speech). "In
this class the students do
plays, puppet shows, and
they read ora ly their own
short stories in front of the
class." says teacher Cleo
Latasa.

i-Iara t s 'IVhcrt
'IVa i-Io'la If,.... ~ . .. . ~r·:I ',ora for na
Na'N Yaor

"~ay
'IVhat?
~ a here we go
~ again bringing you

another wonderful
year in the life of the
Magdalena Steers. With
this we show you the tri
umphs and trials of the
88-89 school year . We
bring you new faces, new
styles, and new forms of
appeal.

The school year began
with the addition of
classes in the elementary,
mid -school, and high
school.

The elementary isnow of 
fering a class in music.
When asked about her
c lass, Mrs. Carolyn Wasser
replied. " In the elemen-

Right: Elvires Ote ro smiles
pleasantly while eat ing his lunch .

Far Rt: Half time during a football
game, Manua l Martinez listens to
his eocene's instruc tions.

Bott om: Jeremy Zamora gives
finger painting a try while his
friends join his laughter.





o h yes, let us not torget
the new high school
classes. We bring you

Language Skills Development,
instructed by our newest of
staff: Ms. Charlene Hirsch and
Ms. Shirley Hesse. "We do any
thing that has to do with listen
ing, speaking, and writing. Writ
ing is the key to the other lan
guage art skills.

Chorus is also being offered
for the first time as a class in
Magdalena history. "Music is
important because it gives stu
dents an added enrichment to
their lives that will continue
long after chorus stops meet
ing, "says Mrs. Carolyn Wasser.

Also added to the high school
agenda is an Athletic period
dedicated to those star-bound
athletes who wish to improve
their playing qualities. "I be
lieve this class is very benefi-

New Classes
Are Busting
Out All Over.

cial to our sports program,"
says instructo r Bob Devries.
"Given our limited time and
facilities, this program can
help those who want to excel
to improve themselves in all
sports."

And let us not forget our zero
credit class-Study Hall. This
class can be taken in both
mid-school and high school.
Study hall can be used for pri
vate tutoring or just to catch up
on homework. When asked the
importance of this class, Princi
pal Jim Travalstead replied,
"Study hall allows students to
improve their study skills. It
gives students who have more
difficult classes such as Alge
bra or Physics, more time to do
their homework. In turn this al
lows them to achieve some
measure of success frolf) their
course of study.
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Karla Somner and Debra Minitrez share an exci ting moment
while eating their favorite food .

Jerry Gutierrez dresses like Jason from the movie Friday The
13th and Monica Chavez dresses as a punk rocker during a
Halloween party.

4 Living It Up
Julia Plater o

Nelvin Pmo, the class clown
of the Senior class, shows of
his soda pop while he
tortures Ryan Go mez during
Freshman Initiation.
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Student life describes
the kinds of activities
students love to do,
whether it's during or
after school.

Every student does a
variety of things to
have fun during lunch.
Some like to chat and
ea t together or cruise
down town. Other
have to go home and
nove lunch . After
school students do a
lot of other things.

Some go home and
relax while others
have to go to
practice for diffe rent.
sports. Others cru ise
aro und or leover to go
somewhere irnportant .
Some just go to visit
one onother. Every
one of the students
have different things
to do to have fun
. . .. " and that's
what the Student Life
section ref lects.

Stacle Avalos
4th Grade

" The nea test thing that I've ~one this
year is go to the State Fair and make
ba lloons for the Balloon Fiesta in Mrs,
Candelario's c loss."

Gerald Gutierrez.
7th Grade

" The neatest thing that I've done this
year is go to the Sta te Fior. to summer
track , and wa tc h a mov ie about drug
addicts in Mrs, Harris' clo ss."

larll Glbsar,
8th Grade
" The nea test thing that I've done this
year is go to the State Fair, join voiley 
bo ll, and messed up my foo t ."

Ruber, Cardava
SaphaUlare

"The neatest thing that I've done this
year is moved from Boulder, Colorado
to go to school here in Magdaleno ."

Debble Gabaldar,
Sefllar

" The nea test thing that I've done this
year isgo ing to Durango , Colo rado for
a medical program."

1 li ving it Up
I Julie Platero
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Cleo Candelaria, dressed like Super girl, looks lost dur ing the
Halloween Contest.

Above: Ruben Cordova concentrates hard during testing.
Right: Darren Ava los escorts Stacie Avalos and Lynette Van Winkle for the next
fun event at the Halloween carnival.
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Lorie Torres shows a lot of spirit on dress-up day for freshman
initiation.

Rick Gutierrez tried to figure out how the blender works
dur ing a c lass with Mrs. Myers.



'Nho caras what anybody says .

...1ova
fur,!

TOP LEFT: Melinda Apachito asksPamela Apachito what they
have for homework. CENTER: Mr. Trujillo waits for students to
load up for his bus run to Alamo, BOTTOM LEFT: Debra Peralta
and Joe Wallace gree t one another after school. BOTTOM
RIGHT: Three children rush to the clown for a treat during the
Halloween Carnival.
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TOP: Co lle tt e Foard is dazed while waiting for a customer.
BOTTOMRIGHT : Lisa Trujillo ma kes an anonymous phone call.
BOTTOM LEFT: Mr. and Mrs. Wallac e and their daughte r Leslie,
take a break from sitting to o long and watching a game .
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Among the different power."
styles that M.H.S .
students follow , hair Last year the hair cut
styles tend to change guys seemed to like was

I
more . These styles having duck tails. It
include hair, shoes, and came out to be a

I I I

clothes. pretty big change in hair
styles because unlike last

More and more guys at year. guys no longer like
I M.H.S. are getting crew the idea of letting it

cuts where they shave grow to a certain, the sides above their length. but now is kept
ears by adding a letter very short. As for the

f
or some kind of design. girls, the style is having
When Joe Wallace was either long or short hair
asked what made him with a perm .
decide to cut his hair
like that. he said. "Just While people are
to be crazy." We also changing their hair..r asked him how that kind styles, some people are
of hair cut makes him wishing they had enough

i!: feel. He responded. " It hair to do that sort of

t \ \
feels like it gives me thing ,

TOP: Mario Latasa shows off his short haircut . BOTTOM: Mr.
Galt. Mr. Norwalk. and Mr. Myers display the ir ba lding heads
with pride.

living It Up 10, I
Julia Platero



TOP LEFT: Manuel Mart inez, Joe Wallace , Chris VanWinkle, and Mi
chael Molina show they're the Krew Kuts Klan. TOP RIGHT: Marc os
Cordova stands cool and shows off his bad hairdo . BOTTOM LEFT:
Pamela Apachtio shows her Indian tradi t ional braid. BOTTOMRIGHT:
Mr. Myers has an outsta nding baldness on his head.

11 Living It Up
Julia Platero
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A mock wedding. a tradition
here at MHS. was performed
once again.

Me Galt performed the double
wedding on December 7. 1988
at 9:10 a .m. Adelia Montoya
wa s married to Jeff Van Winkle
and Debra Peralta to Ricardo
Gutierrez.

1-\ n&w b&glln"Ig to
Qh old trQd.·Uon .

It was a very quiet and
informal wedding. although the
girls wore white dresses.

Asking Mrs. Myers. the teacher
of the marriage and parenting
class. what has the experience
taught your students. she said.
" It gave them an idea of
what to expec t when planning
their own wedding."

liV ing 11 Up
12 Julio Plotero

TOP RIGHT: Jeff VanWinkle. Adelia Montoya. Debra Peralta . and Ricardo
Gutierrez pour some sparkling grape to celebrate their wedding . TOP
CENTER: Adelia and Jeff are pronounced man and wife . BOTTOM CENTER:
Ricardo pours a glassof 9 grape for hisbride . Debr nOM LEFT:
Me and Mrs. Gordon son Devon pose for a fa rtrait .



TOP: While watching a game, Mr, DeVries takes time out to feed his son,
David. BOTTOM: Mrs. Myers takes time out from her busy day to play with
her daughter, Rochelle ,

Debra Peralta, who married
Ricardo Gutierrez, was asked
how her wedding went , She
said, " It was fun, short. and
sweet ," Jeff VanWinkle, who
married Ade lia Mont oya,
added, " It was pretty nice ,"

Mrs, Myers' marriage and
paren ting c lass will be starting
a new project, The students
will be getting ready to set up
house and start families, The
students will carry a do ll for a
week and be responsible for it
like a real baby. The students
will have to find a job, an
apartment , and figure out their
budget. Each of the students
will have different situations.
Some are married , single,
divorced, widowed, and all
have kids.
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ciat,ca OlVff,piat's
'ttiva For "fha Gold

I

Three Science Olympians from the
Magdalena Middle School won first
place ribbons and seven second
place ribbons in the Junior Science
Olympiad on January 28th at New
Mexico Tech's Macy Center.

Magdalena placed sixth over all in
the competition. It was the first time
Magdalena has entered the Olympi
ad.

Monica Chavez. Dorrela Molina and
Julie Gutierrez won first place in the
"Picture This" category.

The second place ribbons went to
Marcos Cordova for Topographical
Map Reading, Andy Peralta for Aero
dynamics, Marsha Brunson and
Jemma Gomez in the Balloon Race,
Travis Brunson and Jamie Batte also
place second in Computer Program 
ming and Gerald Gutierrez was sec
ond in Metric Estimations.

The two sponsors, Mrs. Cooksey and
Mrs. Hcrrls. are very proud of the stu
dents and they hope they will do bet
ter next yeor. Mrs. Cooksey said, "In
89' the Science Olympians brought
home the silver and bronz. In 90'
they're going to bring home the gold.

Top-left : Tra vis Brunson and Jamie Batte watch inten tly as their mouse trap car rolls
across the floor , Top-right : Mr. Galt looks away in am azem ent aft er measuring how
far the mouse trap c ar went , Above: Debbie Gabaldon tellsRuben Martinez the rules
of the Metric Estimation Category.
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Top-Left : Mrs. Cooksey and Ruben Boca watch Jemma Gomez os
she figures out how much weight it will toke to hold the balloon
down. Below : Michael Otero rises after starting his mouse trap cor.
Bottom: Andy Peralta and James Julian pour sand in the bucket to
test the strength of their bridge.

living It Up
lebu rl Saulsberry
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boys' varsity game the
homecoming
candidates were
introduced with the ir
escorts. The three senior
candidates were Andi
Apachito, Debra Peralta,
and Denise Trujillo. the
underclass
representatives were
Happy Piasso (9th
grade), Me linda Sue
Apachito (10th grade),
and Tammy Peralta (11th
grade). Andi Apachito
was then announced
"Miss 1989 Homecomin
Queen".

Junior class sponsor, Mr. Myers. shows off his class spirit dur ing the
"Homecoming Cerem ony."

Homecoming was held
on February 3rd when
the M.H.S. Steers played
the Quemado Eagles. It
was a b ig vic tory for
three of our teams. The
junior varsity girls won a
close game 37-34. The
varsity girls came away
with a big win 57-27. The
varsity boys ended the
evening on a positive
note by blasting the
Eagles 86-41.
Unfortunately the junior
varsity boys d idn't seem
to have a good night.

During half-time of the



-- --

omecoming participants include the following from top left to
right: Joe Wallace, Happy Piasso, Mel inda Sue Apachito, Tammy
Peralta, Debra Peralta, And i Apachito, and Denise Trujillo.

Joe Wallace is crowned "Homecoming King " by Debra Peralta
during the pep rally .

19
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Above: While taking a break from Journolism, Tommy Fullerton and Tony Lopez
look at a yearbook. Right: Mar io Latasa and Lorie Torres concentrate hard in
English class. Top right: Mrs. Dobson teaches her second grade c lass a thing or
two.



'IVhat is ona goodthh,g happer,h,g h,
your da~~room rigtrt nO'N('

Mr. Chavez

Mr. Wallace

Mr. Galt

Mrs. Wasser

\'The students are
~elUr.g 'future goals
ar.d H is a#~cHing 'to ba
part o'ftha procass. tI

Ms. Hesse

Ms. Hirsch

Academics 21 "'" PI
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Mr. Charles Norwalk
Counselor

Mr. Jim Travelstead
Princ ipal

Dr. Ruben Cordova
Superintendent

\ \NeN/that 'Na ha'la accowr;lbhadtha
wo'/ato tha r,a'N ouildh,g, 'Na 'Nill turn
all oJ our altanlionto 'Nort<J ng '1'1Hh tha
~tudan h. " -J'i\r . 'fra 'lah taad

Dr. Rube n Cordova is the new
superintendent of the Magdalena
Schools . He and his family moved
from Boulder , Colorado. He has a
Bachelors and Masters degree
and acquired his
PhD while attend
ing the University of
Co lorado.

As superintendent
his major goal is to
im p ro ve overall
academic levels of
the students. His
personal goal is to
be more invo lved with students
p reparation fo r o th er public
schools and at the university level.

He likes living in Magdalena be 
cause he likes the closeness of
small communities. He hopes to
continue his association with the
school and community in the fu
ture.

Mr. Travelstead is now in his fourth
year at the Magdalena Schools.
With this be ing the first year for
g rades ki nd erg arten throu gh
twelfth combined in the same com-

ple x, his job is evermore challeng
ing. He hopes that this year there
will be even more learning and
communication between rocuitv
and students .

With the strong le a dership Mr.
Travelstead has shown through the
past three years , the job of bring ing
students and faculty together will
be muc h easier.

As co unselor of the Magdalena
Schools for his second year, Mr.
Norwal k feel s that this year has
gone well. He is working on getting
a reading program started for stu-

d ents to fu rther
their educa tion in
tha t area of their
stu dies. He has
also been working
on a n an ti-d rug /
al coho l prog ra m
for the students.

He hopes that this
year there will be

mo re co operation between staff
me mbers, and midschoolers will
be prepared for high school.

m Po 22



( Beth Gutierrez
Secretary

Adela Armijo. doing what she does best.

Lucille Gutierrez
Main Office

Adela Armijo
Secretary

Barbara Sanchez
Main Office

Peggy Sommer
Lib.jFed. Proj.

\\'fhant\
you for
your hard
'Nork.. II

Student
Body

Beth Gutierrez completes one of her many jobs during the course of the day.
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Leonard Marez -5th gr.

\\I really Uk-e J.\rt
because H's 'fun and
'/ery h,teresting. "

Nicole Armijo-Kinder.

'1'/t'Q,t Is
Your FQ\/ori'ta

Subieel?

Amanda Cordova-3rd gr.

\\I lile malh because
'Ne Hnd easier 'Nays
lo solve problems, '

"ri,a Bagif'f,if,g
0 '1 1-\ t'Iav'l
Gaf,ata'tiOf'

Modene Apache instructs the first grade class on
how to make Valentine's.

Mr. Chavez brings his daughter to class for show and
tell day.

m b- 26 Academics
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Left: Mrs. Latasa quietly listens as Mrs. Harris lec tures the
. midschoolers. Above: Julie Gutierrez and friends rest after a long

hour in P.E.

RUBEN MARTINEZ- Yes, because I'll have different classes, more RANDYPERALTA- Yes. because I'm working hard this year.
opportunities. interests. and responsibilities.



}-Iatd j.\'.
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Above: Prescilla Peralta writing a note in study
hal l. Right: Jeff Van Winkle finds something funny
in algebra.

Left : "Help!" Says Monica Fullerton in yearbook c lass. Above:
Debra Peralta is serious about her typ ing.

m P. 28
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ttatcl j.\'t
Ptay? ? ?

Above: M.H.S. Cheerleaders offer to cut Mr. Chavez's hair,
free of charge. Left: Move over Chippendales, Chad's in
town! Below: Who turned out the lights???

29 <I III
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"The strongest point overall in athletics is the

willingness and the interest that athletics are

displaying in comparison to last years."

Mr. Marez



Both the Magdalena boys and girls should do pretty well in the
new district. In district 1-A teams will consist of the Cliff Cowboys,
Quemado Golden Eagles, Reserve Mountaineers, and the
Magdalena Steers. With Cliff and Reserve both taking state
championships in the past, they will prove to be the teams to
beat in 1989 and into the future .

•••
Now that Magdalena has changed from Class Double A to
Class Single A competition should not be expected to be any
easier. Magdalena will not be playing schools out of
Albuquerque except in the Bean Valley Tournament. However, as
we 've known all along, Albuquerque isn't the only place in New
Mexico to find strong athletic programs.

Bottom Right : Denise Trujillo and Dora Mart inez
ge t ready to go to the State Volleyball

Championship.

Above: After years of waitin g for a sco reboard we
finally got one. The Magdalena janitoria l staff

spe nt an a fternoo n putting it up. but the wiring
has not yet been done.
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Remember
In

Volleyball

Splle It!
1'10 J'I\ercy!

We were pretty rusty the First
couple of garnes. but you could
tellthetaler,t was there .

Coach Barbara Gordor,

The Magdalena Steers had a
splendid season. For proof they
boast of a 19-3 record with a first
place in District and Regionals,
and fourth place in the State Fin
als. " We had a lot of girls with
experience and talent coming
back . I knew we could work the
problem out," said Coach Bar
bara Gordon. The team work
that was shown was great. The
girls worked together and helped
one another in practice and in
games.

There will be five seniors lost in the
coming year . They are An
dreanna Apcchlto. Debra Per
alta, Diana Torres. Denise Trujillo,
and Julia Platero.

Denise Trujillo and Diana Torres,
both seniors, were chosen for AII
District . Elizabeth Gutierrez, a ju
nior, and Corrine Madril , a sopho 
more, were also chosen for AII
District . "It was neat to be chosen
and I'm glad that all the hard
work paid off during the end of
the game," said Corrine Madril,
when asked about her involve
ment in the District game. "It was
what I was striving for and I knew
that I had to work hard and play
a heck of a game," said Diana
Torres.

All in all the girls each had a goal.
Reaching that goal was the har
dest part, but it all paid off in the
end.



Below: clockwise from left : Co ach Barbaro Gor don. Monico
Fullerton. Julio Platero. Sondra Chavez . Liz Guti errez. Diona Torres.
Zoe Latasa. On floor : Corr ine Madril. and Denise Trujillo.

ScoreboQrd

-------
Top: Andreanna Apachito anxiously awaits the serve .
Below: Diona Torres spikes the boll as Liz Gutierrez
jumps for joy for another ex tra poi nt . Bottom Left : Laur
ene applauds with a smile after a win.
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Back row L-R: Coac h Randy Valles. Bobby Batte. Manuel Martinez. Joe Julian. Leburt Saulsbe rry. Chris
VanWinkle. Coac h Bob DeVries. 2nd row L-R: Jeff VanWinkle . Joe Wallace. Conrad Sisneros. Marvin
Apachito . Nelvin Pino. 3rd row L-R: Jame s Julian. Travis Brunson. Co ulson Mont e. Donald Coc hrane.
Manager Ca rey Latasa. Front row L-R: Brandon Mansell. Bruce Nelson. Micha el Pino. Mario Latasa. and
Andy Peralt a . Lower right : Manuel Mart inez runs the ball against the Vaughn Eagles. Magdalena won tha t
game 52-18. Right: Coach DeVries and Coach Valles expl ain what is going wrong .
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Though the season went well , the
Magdalena Football Team ended
up with a 4-4 record , once again
beating Quemado for the district

championship . Magdalena has
been d istrict champ for six

consecutive years . Magdalena
played Mountainair for the right to

go to the state championship
game, but lost 64-18 .

After a loss to Mountainair at the
first of the season the football

team bounced back by beating
the Vaughn Eagles. The next

week Magdalena lost to the Roy
Longhorns . After that the season

started to go up and down.
Magdalena beat the NMSD

Roadrunners , and lost the next

game to the Lake Arthur Panthers.
After the loss to Lake Arthur ,

Magdalena started to play harder
and stronger against their

opponents.

Magdalena is losing 3 seniors on
the football squad: Nelvin Pino.

Joe Wallace, and Bobby Batte.
However, they will have a lot of

new talent in the years to come.

Manuel Martinez, sophomore
quarterback, reviewed the year

by saying , "I think the season
went very well. We worked hard
and it paid off at the end of the
season when we won the district
championship for the sixth year in

a row. "

-

Below: Conrad Sisneros watches intently as coaches mak e a point . Unfortunately .
Magdalena lost that game to Mountainair at the first of the year 28-37.

De Sig ned by Carey to rcso ...
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I ha'la goah such
v . " • ,, - tlos gau,.ng a orr n

in ragiof,ah and
going on totha

·~ ta ta toUtf,amaf, t .

Top: L-R: Coach Gordon. Andreanna Apachito, Julia Platero, Diana Torres, Monica Fullerton,
Dora Martinez. Boll om: L-R: Debra Peralta. Sandra Chavez, Fran Monte. Corrine Madril. Liz
Gutie rrez.



Top: L-R: Coach Gordon, Sandra Chavez, Missie Baca, Monica FUllerton, Kimberly
Baca , Dora Martinez, Bottom : L-R: Christina Armijo , Lori! Gibson, Stephanie Apache,
Manuela Guerra.

The Goal

n
~ ;~i,

• • •

-----------

The Magdalena Steers
had a fair season with a
record of ten wins and
ten losses. Not quite as
good as last year, but
better than others before.
Watching the games one
would think we had a bet
ter year. Many of the
games were lost in the
final seconds.

Andreanna Apachito, a
senior, was asked about
expanding her basket
ball skills and she replied,
" I would like to expand
my basketball skills at Ft.
Lewis."

Although many did not
reach the ir goals of in
creasing the ir shooting
percentage, rebounding ,
or going to state, per
haps they will learn from
their mistakes and will be
come better from this
year. But besides the d is
appointment the fans,
coach, and players were
all satisfied with the way
the season turned out,
There were a lot of fans
who helped support the
team and cheered us on
through most of our
games.

Diana Torres goes up for a shot to add two more points to the score.

37



The Magdalena Boys Basketball Team had a good season this year.
Under new head coach Tony Myers the team tried new and different

strategies. Some worked, but others didn't.

After all they were in a new district. Magdalena placed fourth in two
tournaments; The Bean Valley Tourney and the Reserve Mountaineer

Tourney. Magdalena should do pretty well next year. They will be
without two starters, seniors Joe Wallace and Nelvin Pino. Joe and

Nelvin will be missed for all the hard work they've put in for the
Magdalena basketball program.

When asked what was remembered most about the season, coach
Tony Myers said, "My first varsity win in Estancia. "

Although their record wasn 't outstanding the Boys J.v. had a fairly
successful season. They were 3-12. With not many boys out this year

they had to do what they COUld. With only seven players they all had
a good amount of playing time. The J.V. Will have a lot of the players

back next year and should do pretty well.
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7# ~ta·tch 820
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~
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##
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69 Ra~ar'la ' . : :~ '. ' '72
.

3? Carrizozo 50' -

,.
J'I\rlS Bast\fJ"tbaii

Top Left: Manuel Martinez awaits a foul shot against Carrizozo .

Left: Nelvin Pino signals for the ball as the press is broken against Carrizozo .



Out fu,tute
Gef,etcrtlof'
Up...catt,if,g S'tat~

The Magdalena Junior High boys and girls are under new coaches
this year. Mr. Lyn Wallace coaches the boys and Mr. Paul Chavez

coaches the gir ls. Both had a very successful season. The junior high
boys went 9-5. The junior high girls went 5-7. The junior high consists of

7th and 8th graders. At the end of the season they can look forward
to next year when they will be playing junior varsity basketball. The

only way they can play junior varsity is if they are in 8th grade or are
in high school.

This year the junior varsity boys brought up one junior high player.
Andy Peralta contributed a whole lot to the j.v. program, and Missie

Baca, fo r the junior high girls. They contributed to the whole program.
The junior high will have a lot of players back next year.

Top L-R: Standing Manager LisaTrujillo, Michelle Zamora, Gine Monte, Coach Paul Chavez,
Estelle Apachito, June Otero, Marsha Brunson, Kneeling: ManagerVelinda Armijo, Laureen
Apa chito, Mon ica Chavez, Lydia Apache, and Olivia Nelson. Abov e: L-R Standing: Fred
Monte, James Julian , RussellGuerro, Carlos Madril, Eddie Nelson, Michael Ganadonegro,
Ruben Baca , Coach Lynn Wallace, Kneeling: Randy Peralta, Mike Lopez, Marvin Monte,
Jerry Gutierrez, Bruce Sisneros, Irvin Smith, and Manager Ruben Martin ez.

40

Top: Monica Chav ez conce ntrates while snoot
ing a free throw du ring warm-up for their gam e
against the San Miguel Beavers. Above: Jerry
Gutierrez does his Michael Jordan imitation
while playing against the San Miguel Beavers.
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The Magdalena Che e r
leaders were really support
ive this year. The Cheer
leader's sponsor Mrs, Terry
Houston was asked how she
felt about them and how
they differed from last year,
She replied with one positive
note, "Great! " She also said
that they were more coop
erative, more enthusiastic
and they had great person 
alit ies. All in all they enjoyed
what they did: cheering on
the teams,

Top : Kimbe rly soco. L-R: Christina Armijo ,
Laurene Latasa, Floor : Tammy Peralta ,

Top : Laurene Apache, Middle : Stephanie
Apache , Bottom: Christina Armijo .

-
Left : To make up for a bet the cheerleaders
c ut Mr. Chave z's hair.
Right : The cheerleaders talk to one another
on what the next cheer will be.



- II-

" Being in competition with my sister to see who
gets higher grades has pressed me on to a high
er education." -Manuel Mart inez

" I like the courses offered at MHS, because this
year they really made some changes like a Cho
rus class." -Roberta Winston

" The best thing about school to me is all the
people because of the lasting friendshipswe are
forming ." -Collett e Foard

-

-

-
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Left : Sandra Chavez closes her eyes and prays tha t the pie
thrower is a terrible pitcher. Top: Luisa Marez takes a time out
between volleyball games and enjoys a pickle .

• 1....

Far left : Surrounded by disappointed people. Corine is
bold to have Mr. DeVries show off her student of the
month certificate. Left : Hoping for a future career in foot
boll. Leonard Marez gladly plays the par t of ba ll boy. Right:
Jeff VanWinkle pours another bucket of lime on the "90"
as Velanie Tafoya supervises.
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tt,bl"tlor,s
UO'I',h,g yourseUto reach
that goal.

the wrong definition.
What it's supposed to say
is; Oh, who cares. We all
have a general idea any
way.

Now about the big one
(Well one of the big
ones). If you're in Kinder
garten you have 13 years
to think about it. If you're
a high school senior,
times up. What will it be?
A job? The military? Col
lege? At this point you
have nothing to retire
from.

Whatever your plans are,
stick by them, and give it
your best shot. You just
might become president,
or better yet Michael
Jackson.

Webster defines it as, "an
area or object toward
which players in various
games attempt to ad
vance a ball or a puck."
Wait a minute . . .. That's

Whether it be learning
how to dance, getting
straight A's, or being cho
sen to play on a varsity
team, everyone has
goals. Goals . .. We've
heard that word all our
lives; almost to the point
of getting sick. People
and parents alike tell us,
"If you want to make
something of yourself,
you have to set yourself a
goal." Set Goals. Set
Goals. That's all we hear.
But tell me, just what are
goals?

1-\

)

-President
Bobby Batte

-'freasurer..
Diana Torres

-Secretary
Ricardo Gutierrez

-Vice President-
Debbie Gabaldon

..Studer,t Cour,sel..
Debra Peralta

Ricardo Gutierrez

Il #s ).\ 'ruf f Jab
but somebody has

to do H.

The senior class greatly appreciates their spon
sors, Patricia Cooksey (top) and Floyd Mansell
(bottom), for putting such a great deal of time
and effort to make their trip a success.

The freshmen and sophomores have only now
begun to make money for their class. Thejuniors
on the other hand are now facing the task of
putting on prom. For the senior class. their big-
gest event is the senior trip.

Sponsoring any class can be a difficult thing to
do. First of all the sponsors make their class a
well organized unit. Next they have their c lass
cooperate in making money for various events.

•
------------------------------------- - - - - - -
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Top: Capturing an embarrassing
moment, Jason Fosso hides his
face as his classmates point him
out.
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Class 501_9
forever Young

Class Flo'I'I9ts
Red &. '/VhHe Ro~e

Class J'J\asco·t
leopard

Class Colots
Blad\i N\aroor_i &.

'/VhHe
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Left: During their spare time at
school,Adela Montoya decides
to playa few tunes on the piano
as Marla Monte whole-heart
edly listens.

""~ Top: Julie Platero can show the
Pilsbury Doughboy a trick or
two. Here she is d isplaying the
dough which helps account for
a successful Navajo taco.
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P.O. Box 361
Magdalena. N.M. 854-2718

LA. PASADITA CAfE
230 Garfield

Socorro. N.M. 835-4373

JUAN'S BARBER S..IOP
201 6th Street

Socorro. N.M. 835-1285

BES"r 'NES"rERN GOLDEN MANOR
507 North On Ca lifornia St.

Socorro. N.M. 835-0230

DON JUAN'S COCINA
118 Manzanares Ave.

Socorro . N.m. 835-9967

~" ~R~~tr ~

512 Highway 85
Socorro. N.M. 835-1455

fASHION CLEANERS
216 California Street
Socorro. N.M. 87801

DEISER CYCLES
Socorro, New Mexico

87801

LOPEZ HOME &. AUTO
208 North Ca lifornia St.
Socorro. N.M. 835-0071

VOGABOND
Box 725 lJ

Socorro. N.M. 835-1371

HOWARD RUr rLE. D.D.S.
208 Neel. N.W.

Socorro, N.M. 835-1851
RADIO SHACK
Box 760 California

Socorro. N.M. 835-3370

AN"rHONY'S SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING
P.O. Box 799

Mag. N.M. 854-2556 or 854-2774

Hwy
DOrrrHY'S UPHOLS"rHtY 60

&. SECOND HAND
Magdalena N.M. 854-2348

SOCORRO LP GAS
P.O, Box 458

Mag. N.M. 8 ~ 219 or 854-2355

cur 3. CUk 8EAUTY SHOP
P;O. Box 740

Magdalena, N.M. 854-2416

SOCORRO LIVESTOCK MRK"r.
Box 1736

Socorro. N.M. 835-2219

___ _ _ __ - •.....,,"'"""'-__--"--=--..........= =-==-- .....l
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~rRE ' J'I\j.\R~r
50 'I Q-taro ~LEH Socorro ~LJ'I\, 8780 'I

Ph # 835 ... ·1270 Or 835 ... ·128 3

BuUclir,g N\crtarials Carrtar
largas't BuUclir,g N\a'tarial CarrtQr If, Socorro Co~nrty

Opa" 6 Days 1-\ 'JVaak.
J'I\o"clay ,. Sa·turclay

f raa • Esthnatas
QualiHacl Salas PaQpla
lJelivary Sarvica
'fQby JuramHb • PrasiclaRt

$26,000 SCHOLARSHIPI
Our "working scholarship" is no give-away .. . but you

won't find a better offer! It can be worth up to $26,000 ifyou
qu alify. $11,000 in part-time wages .. '. $5,040 in New GI Bill
benefits . . . and up to $10,000 to repay your Guaranteed
Student Loans.

After initial training, you work one weekend a month and
two weeks a year with the Army National Guard in your
hometown or near your college campus.

Seeyour high school counselor or visit your
nearest Guard Armory. Or Call us toll free at
1-800-432-1810.

NEW MEXICO
NATIONAL GUARD

63



i'If\~r'Oi'If\L i-IOi'IOR
SOC'E~rY

The National Honor Soc iet y is an educational
organization in which top students are
selected by teachers. They are chosen on the
bas is of service, scholarship, leadership, and
character. Now National Honor Soc iety is a
goal for Magdalena High School students
searching fo r aid to continue their education.

L-R; Bobby Batte. Debbie Gabaldon and Patrick Avalos.
Not pictured are sponsors Mrs. Guin and Mrs. Brunson.

Uc# 02.tl730
Roger Chavez.

Pi\ a sr ~r\_r\ _
CalHou,ia Straa ·t

,... ' Il. ? t.:lUha _ ... t;

Socorro, N .Nt 8780 "
835 ...0006

'/IDEO
909

R. C. PlUN\fHi'IG
J.\ND HEJ.Yfli'IG

Coum,arcial & RasidatrUal
~ r, ~.,.. '# 7(')(') n~~ping
.-. J. uO., 77 ,,,VIC '

N\agdalat,a, N s«. ;;Jig
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CO/'I\PI-\I'IY
Magda lfina . N.M.

(·50 -5) 8,54 ·2487

CQnQco PtQduc'ts
Mariano a. (filia Latasa

1'1\c f) 1-\I'llEl
1/'/\Pl E/'I\EI'rf

P.O . Box '1 066
Socorro N.M. (-50-5) 83-5· '1066

John Deere
AMT'M600. It's almost

a truck.

" .. ·..:<: ::·:·;· : ~ ,~::'. :··~d~. '&~
There's nothing .r .., ~
else like it! Our new ..h~· _", . ..:.:.:(
All Materials Tran'IXlI1 gives you true ." ' . ,, ' ~'} ,'
hauliru;ability. Not just travel. lake, loads lip to 600
pounds on flat land, DUIllI" them, too. lIil(h Oolalion
and anti-skid features minimize surface damage,

Unique 5-whecl stability and ~ -wheel differential
lock traction. :l~ 1 cc engine and C, 2:1lorque ratio
transmission for pllllinl( IKlWCr. With no gears 10
shift. Spring-loaded front fork cushioning,

Come test drive our unique AMT GOO, (EJ
Nothing Runs Like a Deere" _ ..." ,

, Adolpha 11 Rowena Baca- Owners

.......- ~....... O'lVl
CI-\FE & S"fEf\_{ i-IOUSE

"World's finfist Harnburgfirs"
Phonfi Box '12-5
835 ·99~.6 San Antonio. N.M.

.....

Opfin 7 Days A Wfifit..
7 :00 AM 'fo 10 :00 PM

NUscQUar'QQus N\QtchandisQ

FtQfn 1-\ ~rQ l

i-ligh'l'/ay 60

l'l\agdaler,a~ 1'1 ~/'I\ ~

[SOS] aS~l ,.270 "

I

r- , .... ~:J fi rvmg :Jocorro Q.

Catron County

BJ-\CI-\ 's '/VREC,{ER
SER'/ICE

P.O. BQX 728
SQCQffQI N.N\. 8780 'I

83·5-06 37 2~l·Hr . Sfi rvicfi
From Motorcyclfis 'fa Tractor Trallfirs

BQbby & GQQtgia Silvia

~lO'1 CalHQtnia S't.

SQCQttQ, I tN\. 8780 '1

[-50-5) 83-5 ..3709

~:~.~~L.. h~.'~ '- r~ a



835 · 39 69
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Cor.gratulatlons

, Viva .

YJrolors

Gorp.

"203 hor.·tage Rd. i'l. 'IV .
Ed &. fran frateUo P.O. Box. 593
[,50·5] 835·2037 Socorro. NM 8780 "

S'ff\ 'fE Ff\R/'I\
li'ISURf\ i'ICE CO,

Huoar'l R. Hardau,
9]2 CaIHon"a St. "I.E.
P,O. fiox E Oft [83SJ 0532
Socorro" "11'1\ 8780 'I Ras,

[ t+ ~. "' J ..
~ ~~ LL~O

&- FOUNTAIN c,"
" 0'-0 FASUIONEt> G(/)'i)~t.S..--:1I "=-

CE NTE R '; AAliDA LfIU. NoW. C ~
!RJu{y & 'Eileen Latasa 854 ·2449

SOCORRO FIRE
DEPf\RrJ'I\Ei'rf

200 f isher
I Socorro. NM 8780 "

5 ~~,~~1----------""'"
~""=- ~

COUi'rfY SOi'lRISE
CRf\F'f SriOP

1-\ ·i'le'l'I Iclea For Every
i'le'l'l Day

DatU N.W.
772 ..5504l

Custorn Designs

Ef\GlE GUES'f Rf\i'lCrl
Graa't S·leak.s & Goad food
Phillips 66 Service S'la'Uot,

N\o'leL Grocery S'lore

Ptocessh,g Bat
Open 6 A.M. 'fa 9 P.Nt 6 Days A 'lVee:\

7 :30 A.M. To 7:30 P.M. Sundays

J'I\Oi'l rrrE
~ ~~'f ~ ~ ~ ~ It" .... t"_.. _ ~\. r '" -J !: -J

1'I\Oi'IE'f'fE fORD
1i'IC \

"26 " N.'IV . frontage Rd .
Socorro. NM. 8780 '1

r·50SJ 83S .. 'I '190
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Cor,gtalulcr.ior,s J.\r,d Good Luck
Class Q ·f "89"

I~IDIJ.\~I CLUB

.. . ., • .10 • .10 Vror 4..4... ears

R-L Julia Platera. And reanna Apachito . sponsor Emma Almond, Not
pictured : Vivian Apache . Malinda Ap ache . Pamela Apachito. Erica
Guerra. Gabriel Monte . and Norma Monte ,

" The Indian Club 's goal is to enrich the student's ap
prec iati on of their cultural heritage," said sponsor,
Emma Almond,



Cor,gralukrtions
J.\r_cl

Besl 'JVishas
Class or '1989

lEE DESC"IJ.\ J'I\PS
District Attorney

BHJ.\SKER N\EDICJ.\L
CLINIC, P.L .

2.00 Neel Ave. N.W.
Socorro. N.M. 8780 '1

(SOS J 8 3S <l940
Ravi Bhasl\er. M.D.

Daniel Blod~eH . M.D.

Seventh Judicial District
Socorro. N.M. 8780 "

SCIEi\ICE CLUB
L-R: Sponsor. Mrs. Cooksey; Bruce Sisneros and Ruben
Boca,

Southwes ter"
Gilts

ANTHONY'S SEPTIC V,\Ni< PUMPING
Box 799, Magdalena N.M. 87825

854-2556 854-2774

Mrs. Coo ksey, Science club sponsor, said the
goals for the club are to increase enthusiasm
for science and to teach basic measuring
techniques. The club is planning many projects
which will revolve around the science
Olympiad .

lie .

RJ.\DIO SHJ.\CK
Box 72.0 CaUfotflia. Socorro 8780 '1

835 ·3370

Muzzle loaders
Archery SuppUes

Best Gilt Shoppe h, Socorro

HJ.\ROLD'S
7 '1;· ~ ~I !...-t ~. r 'Ny. fJ .J

Socorro N.Nt 8780 'I
[.50.5 J 8 3.5 "32 ~rl

FutflHure Repair
And ReHnishin~



C, aOt'It'IER Of\~rS

O"),S,
2 '10 NeeI I-\ve \ t'LW\

Socorro, t'LNt 8780 'I
[50S] 835", '1623

SO CO RRO loP . GAS ~ MAG. PLAI'rr
P.O. Box 458, Magdalena

Paul W. Blac~ ~Ownar [SOS J 83S ~ '19 30

~ GO,. fER
~ Foods OJ Socorro
COt'IGRf\~rUlf\~rlOt'IS

~ro ~rriE

Clf\SS OF '1989
202 California S.E. Gas. Grocarlas. IcQ
Socorro. N.M. 8780 'I Picnic SUPpUQS

tl-\ pl-\SADrrl-\ CI-\FE
230 Garflalcl. Socorro

83S~~l373

854-2355854-22 19

(

~rrlE SOCORRO counrr SrlERRlF'S OEP~r,

Tc Serve f\r,d Pro'tec't
Cot,grtrtukrUons '1989 Set,lors



Of,grcrtuloHof's'
'1989 Grod-..o'tfjs

'frlE SOCORRO
ELEC'fRIC

~LCQR~,QJt~\~tlQi'1

P.O. Box '177

DaHL 1'1.1'1\. 8782 '1

Congrcrt-..la'Uons Class 0 "
"89"

Boo,t Repair
Harld ~l'I\adE:t Booh

SYi'IDER'S aoor
SI-IOP

P.O. Box 6 DaHL 1'1.1'1\ . 8789'1
! P"JII!:5'!""""~.....: =~"";'~"';';~~~E~~~}'l [505 J 772 ~555·4

,~,\~~~,

1'1\1-\GDf\ tEl" f\
r j\rP~
~r\ ..

rlornE:t ..CooUng And DE:tssE:ttts
FtiE:tnclly SE:ttvicE:t. low PticE:ts

[50S) 85~~"'2696

'IVOJ'J\J-\1'1 Oi'l 'fHE
J'I\0 Ui'rfJ-\ I1'1 11'11'1

J'I\crtal And Ras'tautcurt
Highway 60 W. Box ·539
l'I\agdalE:tha. 1'1.1'1\ . 87825

(·505J 85~l~2757

)



SPJ.\i'US..1 CtUB

" We like to raise money to be able to attend cultural
functions and any other type of benefit that is associ
ated with the Spanish language," said c lub sponsor
Mr. Joe Marez,

Top left to right : Kelly Mitchell, Kim Baca, Darren Aval os, and Darlene
Pino . Middle left to right : Carey t orose . Patrick Avalos. Leburt Sauls
berry . Michael Torres. Velanie Tafoy a . Jacob Gomez. Antho ny
Torres. and Mr. Marez. Bottom left to right: Ca rine Madril. Fran
Monte. and Ryan Go mez .

Panel Roy Heat ' Air Conditioned

r.v,
Mr . &. Mrs. John Foard, Owrlers

ao~ 708 Ma~dalena. N,M.

(·50·5) 85~'<l·4'1 ·5

a
Socorro General Hospital

P,O. ao~ '1009

Socorro. N.M, 8780 'I

Telephone:

DEi"i'US ott (1 GJ.\S
P.O, ao~ y

!f~f" ? 'I"}"Q~~'_ 7 ,'".)

CJ.\S ..I J.\i"D CJ.\RRY
fURi',rrURE

'1·50 Nor ttl Main

Magdalena. N,M. 87825



BIG Vf\lUE
DRUG

903 CaH'L S'L
Soeorro~ t'LJ'I\\ 8780 'I

[505J 835 .... 3538

ID Bracelets
Free ' Gilt 'l'lrappirlg
Free' Engraving

Back Row L-R: Pa trick Avalos, Ricardo Gutie rrez and
Laurene La tasa . Front Row L-R: Dora Martinez, Sarah
Davidson, Debr a Pera lta , Sandra Chavez, Collette Foard,
and sponsor Emma Almond.

The student council is a form of student government that helps stu
dents take their problems to the principal or the school board. The
student council always tries to help the student body by rep resenting
them. So far they have gotten coke and candy machines and ha ve
gotten a set of rules approved so the students can hang pic tures in
the ir lock ers. The student council is p lanning on plan ting trees and
shrubs in the new court yard to help make the school mo re enjoy ab le .
Ms. Almond is the club's sponsor. Her primary goa l is to make the
student co unc il a vo ice of the students in school affairs and to provide
lead ership tra ining .

Come To Us For Your ...
Class Rings

They Can Be Ordered ArlY "rime
Of The Year At A Reasonable Price .

·:~~V ~ JEWELER S
Watches ' Diarnorlcls ' Gilts

Adobe Plaza
407 CaliL I'I .W .

Socorro I'I .M .
835 ' '1099

FEDERf\l
Bf\~I,<

rIOJ'i\E
Sf\'/1~IGS

C[)

~rrlE DJ.\t'IJ.\ 800,(
S~rORE

Val Verde Hotel
2.03 Marlzanares

Socorro I'I .M. 8780 '1
Gladys Dana 835 '3~~ 3~~

Proprietor

SOCORRO DRUG
1-\cloba PlOz.0 I
'l il 'l9 CalHornio

[-50-5 J a3-5 ..Oirl 0

Preserir.rUor,s I Drive .... Up
Cosu,e'Ues I rlalhnark.
~~,~~~€fj]
s, '~~,
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assr WES'rERN GOLDEN MANOR
MOTEL

,507 North CaUfor"la Sttf.tQt
Socorro. N.M. 8780 '~ ,835,0230

JUAN'S BARBER SHOP
201 6th StrQQt

Socorro. N.M. 8780 '~ , 835,'~28 ,5

DON JUAN'S COR~NA

'~ 02 Ma"za"atQs AVQ
Socorro. N.M. 87801 ' 835,9967

FASH~ON CLEANERS
2 '16 Cal. St. 835'l583

Socorro. N.M. 8780'1 ' 835,19,40
SEARS

512 Hlghway 85
Socorro. N.M. 87801 ' 835,'1455

DESER'r CYCLES
'105 Plaza

Socorro. N.M. 'I ,835,4085
Socorro Zip Code

87801

SCO'f'f'S J.\U'fO

SUPPLY
602 CalHornla

Socorro. N.M, 8780 'I

[505 J 835 '0·550

SPROUSE RErfZ

,

SJ.\fE'IVJ.\Y

90 '1 CaL

t'LJ'i\~ 8780 'I

[50S] 835'2 '10'1

GEt'IE'S flO'lVERS &.

cirrs
J'i\h't,ie &. 'fhetesa 'fottes

'10 '1 J'i\at'Zat,ates

Socotto~ t'IJ'i\~ 8780 'I

[50S] 835,0552

Ga,,,bles



Cor,grah..lal ,or,s
Class O 'f 89'

P,O, Bo.~ ~~6

N\agclaler,a Ns«
87825

a5~~"2205

~rR).\llIS Et'ID
1'1\).\R_(Er

~" .", . ......~. !'"

-~"~

SOCORRO
MEOICAL ASSOCIATES

P .A.

If Wa Don't "lava It
'Ha Will Gat It

'1j.\llEY fEED a
SUPPLY

'II'
Box '17 9 9 • Socorro N.M . 8780 'I

NORN\J.\N J, REIDI NtD,
ROBER'r E, N\J.\R_<'JYEl..l.. l NtD,

Family Practica
!. ~... "'7 " ('\CI~ 'J '0 ::J ~

larnHar N.M .

Do I-t Yoursalf
'1Va'll rlalp!

Sa'lh_gs
S-ta r-t rlara!
ALAMO

Pluwbh,g & rlaa'Ur,g

J'J\agdalat,a~ t'ls«
a5~~ ..2595

74



~rHE 1-\ll-\J'i\0
~rRI-\DIt'IG pos~r

Akuno Artisans Crafts . . .
RU9s. Jewelry. Bast...ets And Many

More Ects.

SUPER J'i\I-\R~r
USDA Choice Meats. Staples.
Vegetables, lee. Frozerl Foods

Fresh FruHs. Dairy Products
Open Daily + Sunday

83-5 '7-5·58
We Accept USDA Food Coupons

300 CalHorrlia Ave. i'l .E.. Socorro

L-R; Sponsor. Randy Va lles; Tommy Fullert on; Mich ael
Molina ; Jason Fosso; Bobby Batte and Chris Va nWinkle.

The Technical Student Associat ion (TSA) advisor, Mr. Va lles,
is planning on teaching the students how to construc t a
house . Laying the foundation , framing, elec trical wireing
and brick la ying will all be included. TSA also plans on
entering a var iety of contests from public speaking to
model c ar racing. The Sta te Confe rence will be held in
Albuquerque . Mr. Valles is planning on qualifying for the
national conferenc e wh ich will be held in Winston -Salem ,
North Carolina .

'IV Illll-\J'i\S
'IV It'l DJ'i\III
p,0, ao.~ 267

Socorro i'LNt 8780 '1
83-5.. '1630

Cor,grcrtulalions
Class 0., 89'

frau- 'fha

J'I\I-\GD1-\l Et'11-\
Crll-\J'i\aER

OF COJ'i\J'i\ERCE

Haadquar·tars
for Puu-ps,
Tank.s +

'Nail Supplies
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'I 'I 'I Man.z.cmaras NE
Socorro N.M. 8780 'I

Phona: [·505) 835 -0730
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Class Of
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L-R: Jessie Franco, Bobby Batt e, Sandra Chaves, Diana Torres, Julia
Plat ero, Ricardo Gut ierrez, Monica Fullerton , Leburt Saulsbe rry, Deb 
bie Ga ba ldon, Ge ra ld ine Minitrez, Patrick Aval os, Mr. Myers, Carey
Latasa



"fhrough all "tha "timas good & bad
Through all ·tha "triab "tha"t 'wa'va had
H r_o"thh_g aba 'Na all laan_ad ·this

The cry rings out through the world,
"Finally!! Thank God, we're through! "
This cry comes from the many happy
graduating seniors "from sea to shining
sea ," Thirteen years of hard gruelling
labor down the drain, "FLUSH" But was
it really? Just think on it a while,

a -Kay , So you did learn a litt le , Not
much, Just enough to get you into that
place where kids who are tired of
learning go for a few years , I think its
called college,

But what else did you get out of those
13 years ? How about memories? Just
think back at all the fun and sad t imes
you shared with friends , The joys and
victories or the agony of defeat after

, a 25 minute run, The power you felt
. that first day you were a senior, It was

great wasn't it? Of course it was, Being
a senior was like being on a mountain
top with the breeze blowing softly
through your hair, But in rea l life, you
have to just use the hot air produced
by the underclassmen to supplement
the breeze. But anyway, just cherish
your memories and your pride of '89
because that's something nobody can
take away from you , ,

rlO'lV do you spall SENIORS?

I spell it A -L ~R ~ I ~G ~H ~T

because it's ahnostthne
for gtacluatlotl atlclthb
place will be history .

for me H's f~U~N

because it's our last
year atlcl thetl Ilk-e

, ,
magic. we re gotle.

Joe 'IVaUace



School's a bora &. homa'l'lod<...s a drag
You ·thir,t<... you'ra cool. you -thir,k. you'ra bad

Classas ·to you ara at' a'lil cursa

for B6rt'tar Or
'IVorsa

(

Above: Debbie Gabaldon stirs
the beans for a Nava jo Taco

dinner while Andi . Julia . and
Diana prepare stu ff in the

background . Right : Liz.
Brandon. and friends share a

moment and food during half 
time in the game.

O-Kay. So it's not your last year .
Who cares? I mean, just think how
fast this year went . The ne xt one
or two, etc, years will be even
shorter, because with every year
the fun gains momentum. By your
last year, you' ll be wishing you
had just a few more days.

Yeah, I know. You can 't help fa il
ing asleep in c lass now because
it's so boring. That's normal for un
derclassmen . When you 're a sen
ior, you just fall asleep because
you want to . " Membership has it's
priveliges ," as the commercial
goes.

So, hey ! Stay in school dude or
dudett and graduate. No matter
what you think, educ at ion can
help you in the years to com e.
Plus you get to have fun at the
same time.






